
Chapter 74

"Focus." a2

"You focus."

"Stop being annoying."

"No." I retort, planting my feet on the frozen ground, staring at

Wanda's dark silhouette a few steps ahead of me.

"What are you doing now?" She turns around, the moonlight shining

in her eyes, an exasperated look on her face.

"I'm not doing this." I stubbornly say, trying to fight my body's

impulse of keeping in line with what I've been ordered to do. Wanda

raises a questioning eyebrow, no doubt seeing my struggle.

"I don't think you have much of a choice." She sco s, crossing her

arms over her chest with a small smile on her face.

"Maybe not, but you do, Wanda. You know you do." I murmur and

Wanda's lips part slightly as she exhales, her breath coming out in a

little foggy cloud that disappears as soon as it was born.

"Stop it." She mumbles back at me, her smile faltering.

"Why are you ignoring what you know is true?" I shoot back at her

and she looks like she's almost, almost considering what I just said,

before one of the so-far mute guards pushes her, making her stumble

and almost slip on a patch of mud.

"Move it, witch." He hoarsely says and Wanda looks at him with an

expression which I would not want to be at the receiving end of, but

she does as told, the red light of her collar happily flashing.

"Asshole." I mutter and join in with the rest of the silent group as we

march on.

We've been tracking through a half frozen, half mud-infested field

which I swear is going to be the death of me. If I don't slip and fall or

sprain my ankle I think I might kiss Strucker. a1

And so we keep tracking, constantly fighting to stay upright and not

be lost to the mud forever. There are a couple of times where I have to

stop myself from trying to steady Wanda as she slips. Instead, I stay

close by, just in case anything would come to happen to her. Our odd

little procession is made up of us and eight of Hydra's guards. A few

of them seem vaguely familiar, but I don't really know why. Maybe it's

because all of them share three main personality traits: stupid,

annoying, and narcissistic. Did I mention stupid?

"Remind me again why we could not just drive up?" I hu  as I pull my

foot out of a particularly sticky pile of mud, my boot wanting to stick

to it.

"Were you not briefed before?" The biggest of the guards grumble, a

big man with tattoos coming up his neck.

"My briefing consisted of do it, or we electrocute you. So, pretty brief

of a brief." I hiss, annoyed at this whole fucking situation.

"Hmm, rising in the ranks." The guard chuckles slightly and I narrow

my eyes at him, an odd feeling of deja vu striking me.

"Want to swap?" I quip and he shoots Wanda a glance.

"All good." He retorts dryly, his voice gru  and a sneer at him.

"So? We are tracking through this hell because you love fields at

midnight?"

"You're still annoying. This is where being a bitch will get you." The

guard slaps my back, sending me stumbling forwards, almost

bumping into Wanda in front of me.

"Excuse me?" I pant, regaining my balance by some form of miracle.

"I've worked with you before. Didn't like you then, don't like you

now."

"Well, I ain't much of a fan, either." I grimace, trying to place him, and

he hu s.

"We have to walk. Safety." The guard finally says a er a moment of

silence, only pierced by our labored breathing.

"Thank you for the clarification." I sarcastically thank him and he

shoots me an annoyed look from under his bushy eyebrows.

"Now shut up." He orders and easily marches past me to join the

guard at the front of our procession.

I glare a er him, wishing he would trip on a piece of cow shit or

something of the sort. His face would look better, I wager, smeared in

some dung. Would really suit his personality. A little hu  escapes

Wanda.

"You're listening in, aren't you?" I lean forwards to whisper into her

ear from behind.

"You've been practically shouting this entire trip." Wanda corrects

me, a little hint of a smile in her voice.

"I have not." I pout, quickening my step slightly to match her pace.

Our shoulders rub against one another as we struggle through the

mud. Wanda casts me a curious glance.

"I'm not listening. I just can't shut you out." She announces, looking

straight down at her feet.

"Yeah. No shit." I say, trying to play it could but her words kind of

make me giddy.

"You are not surprised." Wanda states and glances at me again. I can

tell she's curious. I raise my eyebrows as if she's stating the obvious,

trying to prolong her curiosity in me.

"You know, when we first met, that's what you told me then, too." I

admit, feeling a twinge of nostalgia.

"What?" Wanda hangs onto my words earnestly now.

"That I am loud." I smile at her.

"In my head, I mean!" I add, blushing slightly. It's now her turn to

raise her eyebrows, cracking a little smile.

"Wanda, I know you don't trust me, that you think you don't know

me." I begin and her smile falters. I've ruined the brief moment we

shared, but a brief moment is all I have.

"But you looked in my head. You can look again. I'm not hiding

anything from you. I swear, Hydra-"

"Hey, you two! Break it up!" Someone drags me o  to the side by my

shoulder and Wanda and I are separated by more than distance

again.

Her eyes stay on me as I'm forced to walk a bit o  to the side next to a

very unhappy-looking guard. I watch her frown slightly to herself. If it

weren't for the situation, I would allow myself to gush at how cute

she looks, scowling slightly, hair in a loose ponytail, cheeks all rosy as

she struggles through the field.

"Stop staring at her." The annoyed guard jabs me and I mimic him

and his expression darkens.

The rest of the walk passes uneventfully. Wanda and I are wisely kept

apart, but that doesn't stop me from trying to bargain with her in my

head. I still don't know if she really is listening, though, as I get no

response from her. She doesn't even look at me. Instead, she's just

walking on, her eyes downcast, seeming small between two large

guards.

By the time we finally come to a stop, my calves are burning from

extortion. All ten of us clump together in a tight formation with

Wanda in the middle. I try to catch her eyes but it almost seems like

she's avoiding me, that little frown on her face apparently a

permanent fixture now. I'm not giving up, though. As I've decided,

however much it makes my heart clench up like a tight fist is closing

in on it; I will leave Wanda alone once I've undone my mess. And right

now, we're in the thick of it. a1

I bite my lip, begrudgingly taking my focus o  of the small red-haired

form in the middle of mountainous men upon the tattooed guard, the

one in charge of this entire damned operation, whatever it well may

be. He is midst checking something I can't see with another one of

the guards. I look around for the first time in what feels like years. My

neck is sti  from having stared at my own two muddy boots for so

long. We've reached some kind of vast, gated facility. There are

vague, rogue pockets of light braving the darkness on the sides of the

facility, lighting up the surroundings a little bit. It looks empty on the

outside, which isn't too surprising - it must be closer to two in the

morning now.

"Alright. Listen up, everyone." A crackling, static voice sounds in my

ear. I realise they must've turned on the earpieces we were given back

in the van before our damned hike.

"Miles, Darius, H-T, you three are in charge of your teams, copy?"

"Copy." Comes three distinct voices.

"Good. Volkov, Fischer, you're on Maximo . Copy?"

"Copy."

"Alright. We all know what to do. I want this to be as quick as

possible, it should be an easy one. In, then straight out. Rendez-vous

here if you get separated from the group. Vernut, come here."

I grit my teeth as my stupid legs start moving. Before leaving Hydra's

facility Strucker made sure the tattooed guard had control over me,

which he at first marveled at, saying he needed to test to make sure

by making me perform all sorts of humiliating tasks.

As I walk past Wanda she finally looks at me but before I know it, I've

reached the tattooed guard. I look up at him, seething. I wish all the

guards would remove those stupid masks they wear to cover most of

their faces, because I swear there is something about the man... a1

"You called?" My lips curl up into something that might be a grimace,

or a smile, depending on your perspective.

"You are to follow me and to not do anything without me specifically

telling you to. Do you comprehend?" The man says in a no-nonsense

kind of way and I sigh, knowing that he's cornered me.

"No, didn't quite follow that. Could you elaborate?" I dare to annoy

him a little, but he seems focused on his mission, his shaded eyes

merely regarding me with little interest before he turns back to the

guard he was conversing with earlier and resuming their whispered

conversation.

I let out an annoyed hu  and shoot another look at the huge facility

in front of us. It's gray and solitary. It's a weird place for a warehouse,

or whatever it is. Here, in the middle of nowhere. To be fair, I could

not wager a guess as to where we even are on the map. It took us

about three hours from the Hydra facility, but they so kindly

blindfolded me for the entire ride, so there goes that. And I have no

clue where the Hydra facility is, to begin with. Now though, looking

around, I'd guess we're somewhere north. That's the best guess I can

o er. An amused pu  coming from Wanda makes me look over at her.

"North?" She smirks.

"So you are listening!" I raise my voice slightly in triumph.

"Not the point." Wanda's eyes flit over to the guards. "North is your

best guess?"

"I'm not hearing any other amazing guesses. I know we're not in

Florida."

"Hmph." Wanda rolls her eyes. "You're smart."

"Amongst other things, yes." I smirk, and she rolls her eyes again.

"You, come here." One of the guards grabs Wanda roughly by the

shoulder and drags her unceremoniously towards two other guards.

"Hey!" I shout a er them, but someone gives me a hard shove.

"Shut up!" They growl behind me.

"The next person who speaks louder than a squeak will be the one

who loses their tongue first." The tattooed man's voice crackles in my

earpiece.

I (silently) watch the three guards surround Wanda and start checking

something on her which I cannot make out in the dim light. I rock a

little on my heels, impatiently waiting for whatever is about to begin.

My stomach twists slightly in anticipation. I eye the huge facility

again, wondering what is hiding inside, and why they would need me

and Wanda to help them. Strucker did say they were going to do a

'trial run' of their new assets, making it seem like this was no big deal,

but knowing Strucker, she's probably planned something unpleasant.

It's anyone's guess at this point, really.

"Alright. Volkov, you all set with Maximo ?"

"Yes, sir." A new voice crackles to life in my ear.

"Vernut, here." I obediently trot towards the tattooed man like a little

golden retriever.

"Throw me the ball." I flatly say.

"What?" The tattooed guard impatiently looks down at me while I

hear an amused snigger behind me. a3

"Okay, I want you to trail me. Remember, you're not to do anything

without me telling you to." He says, looking out in front of him

midway through his command.

"Let's go."

The group moves as one, no one speaking a word. I get another weird

sense of deja vu, taking me back to when S.W.O.R.D. and I were

advancing upon Wanda's little cabin in the darkness. Only now,

Wanda is trotting right behind me, and the little cabin is a huge

facility. S.W.O.R.D. and Hydra though, little di erence to me.

We make it to an unmarked road, which we follow toward the facility.

The tattooed guard finally stops our procedure as he gets to the

fencing which surrounds the facility. Now that we've made it this

close, I can finally make out letters on the side of the building. The

knot in my stomach tightens. Stark Industries. a3

"Yusek, you're up." One of the guards walks up, getting out what

looks like a pair of gardening sheers. They are obviously not, as he

starts cutting open the woven metal.

"What is this?" I tap the tattooed guard on his arm. "Stark Industries?

What are we doing here?"

"None of your business."

"Oh, that's funny. Because it seems to me I am standing right here,

next to you. This is your business, isn't it? Thus, I would argue, it is my

business, too."

"Oh my god, shut up. Yusek, you done?"

"Just a second... Okay, all okay, sir." Yusek straightens his back,

revealing a hole in the fence.

"Good. Vernut, in."

"You know, I do prefer my actual name." I shoot before I am

clambering through the hole in the fence.

"Maximo , in." Wanda shoots the guard an annoyed look as she

climbs through, coming to stand next to me.

"You'll call me by my name, won't you?" I whisper and she breathes

out slowly.

"Yes, Olivia, I will, if you don't call me witch or anything that rhymes

with it." She looks at me, her eyes sparkling and I forget for a second

where we are or what we're doing, she's so beautiful in this moment. a1

"Oh, my only friend." I smile at her and she stifles a smile of her own,

biting her lip and pretending to find the guards climbing through the

hole interesting.

A er a few moments, everyone has made it through, and we are all

trespassing like a happy little family. Wanda and I are separated once

again and we begin silently sneaking towards the side of the tray

building, the huge, navy letters on the side looking down upon us,

judging us. There's a small, single black door on the side of the

building. The tattooed guard presses some kind of dark little

instrument on the handle, and the door lets out a little defeated click

and lets us through.

I follow the guard inside, a tired light coming alive as it senses our

bodies. This is definitely not a main entrance. It mostly resembles a

back door through which janitors take out the trash. It's gray and

bleak and uninspiring.

"Again, what are we doing here?" I whisper, every sound we make

seemingly ten times harsher in the silence.

"You are doing what I tell you. Which is to shut up." I groan, frustrated.

If only I had control of my stpid limbs, I would plant myself on the

spot and refuse to move. Unfortunately, they seem all too happy to

follow the tattooed guard further into the facility, each step

disrespecting my memory of Stark.

As we sneak further in towards the beast of the belly, I suddenly feel

all too warm. Anxiety rises in me, and confusion. It feels wrong,

unfamiliar and familiar. Just as I begin to piece the pieces together,

she speaks.

Olivia? She's hesitant, so uncertain I want to turn around and give her

a comforting hug and tell her everything is going to be alright even

though I know it won't.

Wanda? I think back, fully well knowing it's her.

I - I'm sorry.

For what? I frown as I walk, pretending nothing is happening as to not

draw any attention to us.

I have a bad feeling about this. She admits, her anxiety seeping

through our bond into me and my palms begin to clam up.

Aren't you observant? I can't help but think before feeling a little bit

of remorse at my unnecessary comment.

What are we doing here? She asks me, sounding so small.

You tell me. You could look into their minds. I look around me at the

stoic guards.

I... she hesitates. I don't think I can.

What do you mean?

This thing... around my neck. It... it feels like it drains me each time I

try.

I can't help but look around at this. Wanda's walking right behind me,

her head hanging low. As she senses me looking, she looks up,

exposing that dark collar around her neck and its little mean,

taunting red light. Wanda's eyes are wide and glossy, and I can finally

see emotion in them. Fear. a1

A/N: Ooohhh... so many questions? Who is Mr Tattoo? Where are we

going? Why are we going? Why are we

here?........................................................ a5
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